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ABOUT
GovNext is an organization formed with a vision to provide all-round excellence to
governing bodies and in assisting good governance through exemplary training
methods and innovative systems. The genesis of "GovNext” - Good Governance in
Government(s), is primarily to impart innovative technological solutions, training by
industry professionals and enable active partner support systems thorough reengineering or renovating redundant solutions. It is in the mandate of GovNext to
upscale government initiatives and enhance execution abilities within various
organizations, corporations across the globe.

VISION
By 2020 GovNext shall establish affordable, appropriate and sustainable system
for promoting knowledge management, Healthcare solution and Education
platform.
In order to achieve technological transformation and advancement in the overall
operational performance, GovNext finds it imperative to implement ICT to begin
with and elevate the technical systems and supports through cutting-edge, leading
solutions such as Artificial intelligence and Machine Learning. While ICT enable
interactive, responsive and easy implementation, AI and ML enables the
administrative officials in informed and precise decision making through structure
databases and analytical inputs in the field of Healthcare, Education and Skills
development thereby rendering as back-bone support system to governance
through governing bodies across the nation.

MISSION
GovNext plans to aid and assist consolidation of ICT platform in Rural / Semi Rural
areas and lower resource environments for better employment, sustainable and
respectable living and to acquire as well as promote such mechanism through
mainstream news channel, newspaper and news portal to achieve the mission,
vision and objectives effectively. GovNext shall bridge the digital gap between
government and citizens.
To promote development of digital infrastructure, tools and platforms such as eGovernance, m-Governance and ICT / online education medium for excellence
leading to capacity building.
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GovNext India Foundation- Target
Government to Government/Citizen/ Businesses solutions

Mobile Seva
As the name indicates, the application serves as a simple platform on mobile devices for all
Government departments and agencies in the country to deliver public services to citizens and
businesses. Features such as SMS (Short Message, Service), USSD (Unstructured Supplementary
Service Data), IVRS (Interactive Voice Response System), CBS (Cell Broadcasting Service), LBS (Cell
Broadcasting Service) and Mobile Internet apps through GPRS/3G are enabled for information
dissemination.
M-Aadhaar
M-Aadhaar is an official mobile application developed by Unique Identification Authority of India
(UIDAI) to provide an interface to Aadhaar Number Holders that encompasses individual
demographic information viz. Name, Date of Birth, Gender and Address along with photograph
as linked with their bank in association with Aadhaar Number.
UMANG
Unified Mobile Application for New-age Governance provides a single platform for all Indian
Citizens to access pan India e-Gov services ranging from Central to Local Government bodies
and other citizen centric services. It intends to provide major services offered by Central and
State Government departments, Local bodies and other utility services from private
organizations.
BHIM
Bharat Interface for Money is a mobile app developed by National Payments Corporation of
India (NPCI) based on the Unified Payment Interface (UPI). It is to facilitate e-payments directly
through banks as part of the 2016 Indian banknote demonetisation and drive towards cashless
transactions. The app supports all Indian banks.
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Swachhata App
The Swachhata application is a fourth generation complaint redressal mobile and web platform.
It is a quantum leap in how complaints and grievances are being redressed by Municipal
Corporations in India. This solution is for all the 4041 towns and cities of India. The core of the
Swachhata App is to use citizen participation and civic engagement to help resolve the Swachh
Bharat complaints.
Swachh App (Gramin)
The app provides real time sanitation coverage in rural areas at your finger tips. It enables
citizens to
(i) rate one's village on Swachhta
(ii) view the number of household toilets constructed for beneficiaries under Swachh
Bharat
Mission (Gramin)
(iii) view real time sanitation coverage in percentage
(iv) view number of open defecation free villages.
Kisan Suvidha
The app is engineered to provide all the required information for a farmer, stakeholder or an
agriculturist at a common place. The application is multi-lingual and is available in Hindi,
English, Punjabi, Tamil and Gujarati Language.
Critical and definite information such as weather forecast, dealer’s details, best market price
of a commodity and nearest area (Mandis) to sell, expert advice from farm experts etc are
made available.
Farmers are also benefitted by connecting directly with Kisan call center where technical
graduates, trained experts and solutionist answer their queries.
Mera Aspatal
It is an ICT based Patient Satisfaction System (PSS) for implementation in public and empanelled
private hospitals. It is envisaged to empower the patient by seeking his / her views on quality of
experience in a public healthcare facility. A multichannel approach will be used to collect
patients’ feedback i.e. web portal, mobile Short Message Service (SMS), Interactive Voice
Response System (IVRS).
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GovNext Healthcare
India has by and large witnessed a great leap in Healthcare and Medicine Industry. The
consumers are the central focus and there have been revolutionary methods that has
enabled a great consumer service in healthcare vertical. Even though we are a fast-paced
community, Indian has around 75% of rural population unaware of the developments and
devoid of access to right medical/healthcare facilities.
GovNext, has identified such rural and/or under-privileged pockets that requires a stable,
efficient and sustainable healthcare facility. In an era when technology is the greatest
enabler, it is pertinent to implement these methodologies to eliminate any deficit that may
exists or arise in these rural areas.
GovNext foresees the concept of telemedicine and digital healthcare as a way
forward. Access to qualified healthcare providers, specialized consultation, timely
diagnosis, accurate prognosis, effective course of treatment, and lots more can benefit
the under privileged and bring down the disparity in healthcare offerings between the
rural and urban areas.

GovNext Education
India has carved a niche in rapidly expanding literacy into rural centers. The
measures adopted by the government have making significant impact in overall
literacy rate. However, the numbers are comparatively lower to global literacy index;
International Literacy day 2019 survey recorded 64.7% literacy rate in Rural India;
female literacy rate 56.8% and male is 72.3%. Inefficient accessibility to education,
trained resources and technical implementations along with poor organizational
capabilities are considered as the main factors.
GovNext addresses the exact problems and deficits in these areas and plans to act as
a conduit between the organization and onsite resources. GovNext will equip the
centers and agencies with prerequisites such as methodical training, Digitized
education by leveraging ICT platforms, efficient governance and timely monitoring. A
consistent and channelized approach will be implemented to align with technical
infrastructure.
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GovNext Skill Development

It is imperative for a developing nation to empower its' weaker community with solutions
that enables them to earn their living and lead an affordable life. India has been churning
many activities under various skills development programs. They not only contribute to the
overall GDP of the nation, but also relax the burden of earning on the bread winner of the
family. These initiatives are in plenty, however, have not seen the light of the day.
GovNext intends to instill its trained professionals into many such tier II and III towns to
enable these weaker communities with skills that empowers their innate ability. These
trained professionals shall be equipped with technology to enable apt knowledge transfer
and content dissemination among the trainees.
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Countries worldwide have embraced
e-government to achieve three distinct goals

GAIN
INTERNAL
EFFICIENCY
IMPROVE
CITIZEN
SERVICE
PROMOTE
ECONOMIC
COMPETITIVENESS

Reduce costs by eliminating paperwork
and improving processes
Enhance collaboration and knowledge
sharing within Government

Convenient: 24x7 self-service
Customized: tailored to citizens’
specific needs Consistent: predictable
and reliable

Create attractive environment for foreign
investment in the country
Increase access of national businesses to
the world economy and markets
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Portfolio
Government that abides by the constitution is continuously engaged in devising various
mechanism for its citizens and their benefits through various avenues to encourage,
empower and enhance livelihoods. In-order to ensure that these efforts see the daylight
there are various sub-groups, communities, agencies and/or organizations aligned to
govern the operations. To mention the least, these governing bodies many times lack
the wherewithal to implement the strategies devised by the government.
GovNext is a body that has suited itself with operational agencies and governing bodies
via able manpower and tech-enabled infrastructure and resources. It is proven that
digital Governance i.e., Electronic medium and mobile technologies enable easy and
remote access, Logical and Analytical results, and dependable outreach to the masses.
Solutions pertinent to G2C, G2B, G2G and G2E segments have already earmarked as
beneficial mechanism and has scope for progressive development across verticals. By
introduction of leading-edge technologies such as artificial intelligence, machine
learning and IoT GovNext aims to be the pioneer in re-engineering digital governance
solutions.
GovNext, as a global organization envisages these solutions to be part of universal
requirement and hence plans to promote similar solutions to third world countries
through its various partners, alliances, technology leaders and companies in governance
on voluntary basis, as the use of mobile technologies is poignant in government
departments especially in agriculture, healthcare, financial services, retail trading,
utilities, communications, manufacturing, transportation and services, it is inevitable to
move to Digital Governance.

E-Governance Consulting
With the invent of technology comes the ease of operations and administrations. EGovernance or Electronic governance has simplified many organizational and
governmental processing into simple mechanisms. Electronic governance has
epitomized governmental outreach from central to municipal levels. With its
integration in administration, Government of India and its State Governments have
successfully established result-oriented missions. Urban governance that was limited
to a few educated and accessible pundits has been replicated at state and municipal
levels enabling quick, better and reliable decision making. Access to the authorities
and solutions to various grassroot level problems have eased since E-governance has
penetrated the Government administration.
GovNext, plans to influence such reliable, scalable, robust and efficient technology by
implementing the right solution within various organizations. GovNext, will reengineer, replicate and remodel the existing redundant technology with latest,
innovative, trending and leading technology solutions.
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Benefits of E-Governance
High transparency thereby Reducing corruption
Increased citizen convenience directly proportional to Growth in GDP
Direct participation of constituents enabling ease of access
Reduction in overall cost viz-a-viz Expansion of governing operations

M-Governance Consulting
M-Governance means Mobile Governance, M-Governance complements Egovernance but does not replace it. It permits public information and government
services available anytime and anywhere. It can be defined as a wireless strategy in
implementation of governing solutions across mobile platforms on mobile phone
devices and as downloadable applications primarily for delivery of public information
and services to citizens and businesses alike.
M-Governance is considered to revolutionize the way public services are delivered in
todays' time. Factors such as accessibility, low cost, transparency and network reach
in remote areas of the country makes it the most sort after solution after Egovernance. Its personalized, localized and contextual orientation to citizens and
officials gives a sense of ownership and freedom of use of information.
GovNext, will significantly promote M-governance as it envisages consumers over 1
billion to be operational thereby revolutionizing wireless governance. M-Governance
is inter-dependable, low cost and scalable technology solution. The ever-growing
mobile gadget users and invention of newer technologies allows substantial amount
of governance operations on mobile platforms. It is a futuristic step for GovNext team
to implement such reliable technology for good governance.

Benefits
Accuracy leads to Increased productivity
Real-time activities lead to increased efficiency
Anytime access to data (wireless/mobile) drives quick decision making
Ubiquitous enables information broadcast quick and intense
Low-cost solution vis-a-vis mass interactions with citizens
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GovNext University

GovNext University- one of its kind university planned to be based in India has been
envisaged to train, empower and transform unskilled labor to skilled labor. The
turnkey approach of GovNext University is expected to go-live in the year 2021 with
its fully functional, technically equipped, well-crafted course and hand-picked
trainers. GovNext is a step ahead in forming this university that shall be "Center of
Excellence" for all the mainstream segments of governance in government.
The Mission of the University is to be a Global Institution featuring contemporary
education style, strong support services, and innovation in interdisciplinary education
and scholarships.
University’s unique model is committed to impart quality education and skill sets
using modern technology in preparing solid outgoing students who shall be
challenged to face extreme competition.
University will be home to a diverse set of student body hailing from all over the
globe; with its focus on both intellectual and practical pursuits, GovNext encourages
students to engage in innovative and ingenious outreach programs.

GovNext University as India’s Centre of Excellence
Technology

Nano Technology
E-Governance
M-Governance
Machine Learning
Artificial Intelligence

Environment

Water Resource management

Healthcare

Genetic engineering

Legal

Research on mediation & arbitration

Media

Research on social media
Research on digital media
Content strategy and dissemination
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Schools for Youth employment and empowerment
School of Education – focuses on providing affordable academic courses to the
underprivileged. Certified courses that shall be acknowledged in various institutions
for
employ ability of the candidate.
School of Medicare – Students willing to pursue their education as blue-collared
medical or para-medical staff shall be provided with certified courses leading to
primary jobs in medicine facilities.
School of Law - encourages students to participate in the course that has less
limitations allowing student to work while they pursue a course for future
employment.
School of Rural Development & Agriculture Scheme – the less known education is
part of the schooling in-order to increase knowledge in rural development and
innovative agriculture techniques. This is of utmost important where the country’s
main identity and occupation is agriculture. There will be more room and space
provided for research and innovation in tech-enabled laboratories
School of Sports Management, Yoga & Naturopathy – Alternate medicines and
healthcare solutions are the next important thing for a developing nation; however,
the encouragement is least in the area as they are considered ancillary or vocational
activities. Bringing such a course to the forefront at less affordable cost enables
easier placements for certified students thereby increasing the nation’s health index.

Alliance and Partnership
GovNext India Foundation- aims to leverage technology in various governmental
institutions and agencies in deploying the right resources and technological solutions
that will benefit the operations and the management of respective government (Central/
State/ Gram/ Panchayat). It is with this focus, that the foundation has alliance partners
across the nation and internationally too engaged with volunteers in executing wide
variety of services as part of “GovNext” offers.
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Introduction of Artificial Intelligence in Governance
India is a country known for its vast land mass and highest diversity. To be able to run a
standard administration is not just difficult is also nearly impossible. There have been
various pivotal systems and trials implemented over decades to standardize the
administration and governance across nation, however, its success is below 50% due to
redundant methods and mechanisms, traditional bureaucratic hurdles and inefficient
resources. Thereby, it is imperative to upgrade and rejuvenate the governance
mechanism to latest technologies such as Artificial Intelligence.
Artificial Intelligence is a combination of human brains with machine automation. The
ability to exercise and execute the data, process it and apply logical to provide analytical,
logical and automated results makes AI the most sort after technology to be
implemented in organizations. Governing bodies such as Law Enforcement, Education,
Discharge of government functions (other verticals), Judicial decision-making and
Defense etc., may see great benefits by implementing AI in their regular operations;
reduces manpower, hardware, software expenses add to the list of indirect benefits. AI
of various types are used for various uses- Reactive Machines (limited memory and nil
historic references), Limited Memory (observatory record on limited memory), Theory of
minds (built to beliefs, desires and intentions that impact the decisions), Self-Aware
(sense of self) the last two categories are still underway and likely impossible to achieve,
however the first two categories are of immense importance in the given times. These
types of AIs’ are incorporated for Automation, Machine Learning, Machine Vision, Natural
Language Processing, Robotics etc.,.
Artificial Intelligence in Healthcare:
By applying AI, healthcare sector has already leaped into a futuristic solution. The best
bet is to improve patients’ outcome and reduce costs by applying Machine Learning.
Companies are achieving better and faster diagnosis as compared to human doctors.
The system mines data to form a hypothesis, which is then presented with a confidence
scoring schema. Similarly, ‘chatbots’- a coded computer program is used to answer
questions online and assist customers, to help schedule follow-up appointments or aid
patients through the billing process, and virtual health assistants that provide basic
medical feedback.
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Artificial Intelligence in Education:
AI assists in automated grading, giving educators more time at institutes. Student
assessment allows AI to adapt to their needs, helping them work at their own pace. AI
tutors provide additional support to students, helping them to focus on the goal. AI is
also used to suggest where and how students learn, perhaps even replacing some
teachers.
Artificial Intelligence in Finance:
Application for stock market, loans, investments etc., are AI used for various financial
institute as solutions. Banking, financial, securities and insurance are leading on AI
backed solutions, allowing the user to define and determine their wealth and manage in
the most efficient way. Applications from banks use personal data and provide suitable
range of solutions applicable to suit an individual looking for a financial assistance.
Artificial Intelligence in Law:
The discovery process, sifting through the documents, scanning for right file; in law is
often overwhelming for humans. Automating this process is a more efficient use of time.
companies are also building ‘question-and-answer’ computer assistants that can sift
‘programmed-to-answer’ questions by examining the taxonomy and ontology (concepts
and categories) associated with a database.
Artificial Intelligence in Media:
The use of AI in journalism is gaining steam and, at this early stage, newsrooms are still
looking at how the tools can be used to help reporters tell deeper stories. Automated
journalism is already helping create news articles and enhance storytelling (Washington
Post - has its own AI bot, known as Heliograf). The application of AI in the highly timesensitive, competitive and tight-margin business of news and journalism is starting to
speed up.
Therefore, it is evident that Artificial intelligence is being applied to many different
industries and is here to retain its “leading technology” categories for years to come. AI is
currently being put to good use generating weather reports, financial industry
summarizations, coverage of highly regional or local news and events, sporting event
summaries, and other information that involves numerical information. AI systems can
quantify that information and turn it into natural language text that's human readable.
Predictive analysis, Speech and Facial Recognition, Decision Making, Student Services,
Student Progress Monitoring, Personalized Learning, Intelligence, Surveillance and
Reconnaissance are some of the prime factors to be considered that are vital to achieve
good governance.
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